
Welcome to Second Floor Osborn - Honors Floor!

My name is Danny Baggett (he/him/his) and I’ll be
your RA for the 2023-24 school year. I’m excited to meet all
of you and have a fun school year!

I’m a physics major, and a Spanish minor coming into
my junior year here at Hamline. I love to lift, cook, and watch
good TV shows (sci-fi, action, comedy…). I’m also interested
in community involvement– you’ll hear a lot about our
neighborhood programs from me, especially when there’s
free food available! I’m always more than happy to chat
about new songs, games, shows, recipes… You name it!

This is my first year as an RA, and I’m excited to help
you all as you start here at Hamline. I know you’re very
nervous right now, but I promise you’ll settle into a routine
before you know it and find some good friends. Hamline
does an excellent job of providing resources for you– you’ll get a faculty advisor immediately, a New
Student Mentor (NSM) to show you around campus, even a Food Resource Center (FRC) for free
snacks and meals.

Here’s a helpful list of things to bring/not to bring to campus:

Do Bring Don’t Bring

● A garbage can (recycling provided)
● Fan(s)-- it can be quite hot!
● Shower shoes/toiletries (towels,

shampoo, toothbrush, etc…)
● Power strip with a surge protector
● Laundry bag or basket
● Bedding for a Twin XL mattress, pillows,

mattress pad
● ID/Insurance Info/Immunization Records
● Snacks for studying
● Water pitcher & portable bottle
● Key ring/lanyard

● Twinkle lights that aren’t LED
● Microwave or fridge (Hamline provides

these)
● Toasters/Hot Plates/Candles– any

appliance that creates heat or flame
● Drugs/Alcohol/Weapons
● Air conditioners
● Desk/chairs/dresser– we provide these
● Textbooks– we rent these to you

As you pack up to come to campus, it can be a good idea to get in touch with your roommate.
This can help avoid doubling up on things, like having two TVs. Your roommate can be a great
support for you on campus, so it’s good to start connecting now.

Feel free to email me over the summer if you have any questions or want to get in touch:
dbaggett01@hamline.edu. I’m very excited to meet you all and have a fun year together!

Sincerely,
Danny Baggett


